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Abstract

Many patients visit oral malodor clinics because of malodors which are brought to
their attention by friends and family, or because they note the behavior of people around
them, they suspect a problem and develop a fear of having an oral malodor. However,
only around 30% of such patients actually have levels of malodor high enough to bother
other people. Many patients exhibit halitophobia symptoms, which present as self-
perception of malodor, and thus have a strong obsession about their smell which results
in distress. Here, we carried out a study on 300 outpatients who visited the Tokyo Dental
College Chiba Hospital Odor Clinic. We used the Tokyo University Egogram (TEG) to
elucidate character traits of affected outpatients and compared the occurrence of TEG
types in these patients with those of normal individuals. We discovered that 10.4%
of patients were A-dominant type, which was 10.6% lower than the 21.0% of normal
individuals. On the other hand, 18.4% of patients were N-type (NP high, FC low), which
was 9.9% higher than the 8.5% of normal individuals. Results revealed that very few of
the malodor outpatients exhibited the trait that shows intelligence, calm judgment, and
self-affirmation, and as a result enjoy their life. Instead, many of these patients tended to
show high levels of kindness and appeared to be holding themselves back and exercising
patience.
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Introduction

As a result of increased awareness of
hygiene and health, the number of patients
with malodor who are visiting clinics is
increasing. A social survey on odontopathy
has revealed that 14.5% of people in Japan
are concerned about oral malodor; a bad
smell emanating from the mouth regardless

of the underlying cause, or an unpleasant
smell emanating from the mouth which is
socially unacceptable3,11).

Halitosis is largely divided into physiologi-
cal and pathological. Pathological halitosis is
further divided into categories relating to
dental, otolaryngological, internal medicine,
or psychological areas of study1,11). A total of
80–90% of malodors are known to emanate
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from the mouth, and volatile sulfur com-
pounds (VSC), such as hydrogen sulphide
(H2S), methanethiol (CH3SH), and dimethyl
sulfide (CH3)2S, appear to be the main
chemical culprits2,11). There are many halitosis
patients who are concerned about smells that
are not even regarded as unpleasant by others
and who stress about mild physiological
smells. These halitophobia (psychological
halitosis) patients, therefore, have trouble
leading social lives, tend to withdraw from
socializing, and have problems with their
mental health and general activeness9,10).

The Tokyo University Egogram (TEG) is a
psychological test based on the transactional
analysis theory where the ego state can be
understood by glancing at a graph6,7). The
reliability and reasonability of the TEG test
has been confirmed by multivariate analysis,
and TEG is being used primarily in psychoso-
matic internal medicine for the treatment of
psychosomatic and neurotic disorders with
proven results4,5).

In this study, we first analyzed oral malodor
levels by measuring VSCs in the breath of
malodor clinic outpatients. We then applied
TEG to investigate whether there are charac-
teristic differences in patients when com-
pared with normal individuals.

Materials and Methods

1. Subjects
Of the patients who visited the Tokyo Dental

College Chiba Hospital Odor Clinic between
July 2008 and October 2010, 300 subjects
whose complete data were available were
selected upon giving informed consent to
take part in this study.

2. Measurement of oral malodor
Using the measurement device OralChroma

(Abimedical), concentrations of the VSCs,
H2S, CH3SH, and (CH3)2S, were measured.
Malodor levels were rated between 0 and 4 on
the basis of smell and CH3SH concentration
(Table 1).

3. Transactional analysis
Using TEG, psychological profiles were

categorized into one of 5 dominant types, CP,
NP, A, FC, or AC, the basic elements affecting
psychological activities, 5 inferior patterns, or
15 mixed patterns. Next, the frequencies of
these 25 types were compared between odor
clinic outpatients and normal individuals.

Results

1. Of the 300 subjects, those whose TEG
deviation scale (D scale) was �10 or whose ques-
tion scale (Q scale) was �30 were excluded
due to lack of validity of the test. As a result,
212 subjects were enrolled in this study.

2. In terms of malodor levels, 113 subjects
(53%) had no odor and 46 (22%) had odor
warning. Therefore, 75% of total subjects
did not have a problem and only 25% clearly
presented with malodor. All 25 basic TEG
patterns were observed in all subjects with
various levels of malodor; therefore, no cor-
relation was observed between character trait
and strength of malodor (Table 2).

3. The ratio of each of the 25 basic patterns
were compared, and those with �5% differ-
ence between normal individuals and odor
clinic outpatients were noted as follows: NP-
dominant (6.0% decrease in patients), A-
dominant (10.6% decrease in patients), N-type
(A low; 5.0% increase in patients), N-type (NP
high, FC low; 9.9% increase in patients), and
M-type (5.3% increase in patients) (Table 3,
Figs. 1 and 2).

Sugiyama T et al.

Table 1 Oral malodor levels

Smell Oral Chroma
(CH3 SHconcentration)

0 No smell Under 100ppb
1 Malodor warning 101–200ppb
2 Malodor 201–400ppb
3 Strong malodor 401–800ppb
4 Very strong Over 801ppb
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Table 2 TEG patterns and malodor levels

Malodor levels
Total

0 1 2 3 4

CP Dominant 0 1 0 0 1 2
NP Dominant 13 6 1 1 1 22
A Dominant 10 5 4 2 1 22
FC Dominant 6 0 0 1 0 7
AC Dominant 3 0 1 0 0 4
CP Inferior 1 0 0 1 0 2
NP Inferior 4 1 1 1 0 7
A Inferior 8 3 0 2 0 13
FC Inferior 4 2 2 0 0 8
AC Inferior 0 1 0 0 0 1
Trapezoidal (NP, A, FC High) 1 0 5 0 0 6
Trapezoidal (NP, A High) 2 0 0 0 2 4
Trapezoidal (A, FC High) 0 0 0 0 0 0
U Type (NP, A, FC Low) 0 1 0 0 0 1
U Type (NP, A Low) 1 0 0 1 0 2
U Type (A, FC Low) 1 0 0 0 0 1
N Type (A Low) 10 3 1 1 0 15
N Type (NP High, FC Low) 18 10 6 1 4 39
N Type (A High) 4 2 1 1 2 10
Inverse N Type (A High) 3 1 1 0 0 5
Inverse N Type (NP Low, FC High) 2 2 1 0 0 5
Inverse N Type (A Low) 3 1 0 0 0 4
M Type 11 4 3 1 0 19
W Type 4 1 1 1 0 7
Flat Type 4 2 0 0 0 6

Total 113 46 28 14 11 212

Table 3 TEG patterns of oral malodor patients

Total Frequency (%)
Difference(Person) Patient Normal

CP Dominant 2 1 1.2 �0.2
NP Dominant 22 10.4 16.4 �6
A Dominant 22 10.4 21 �10.6
FC Dominant 7 3.3 2.4 0.9
AC Dominant 4 1.9 1 0.9
CP Inferior 2 1 1.2 �0.2
NP Inferior 7 3.3 1.2 2.1
A Inferior 13 6.1 2.4 3.7
FC Inferior 8 3.8 3 0.8
AC Inferior 1 1 3.3 �2.3
Trapezoidal (NP, A, FC High) 6 2.8 2.7 0.1
Trapezoidal (NP, A High) 4 1.9 4 �2.1
Trapezoidal (A, FC High) 0 0 1 0
U Type (NP, A, FC Low) 1 1 1 0
U Type (NP, A Low) 2 1 1 0
U Type (A, FC Low) 1 1 1 0
N Type (A Low) 15 7.1 2.1 5
N Type (NP High, FC Low) 39 18.4 8.5 9.9
N Type (A High) 10 4.7 5.5 0.8
Inverse N Type (A High) 5 2.4 5.8 �3.4
Inverse N Type (NP Low, FC High) 5 2.4 5.8 �3.4
Inverse N Type (A Low) 4 1.9 1 0.9
M Type 19 9 3.7 5.3
W Type 7 3.3 2.4 0.9
Flat Type 6 2.8 3.9 �1.1
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Discussion

When clinically applying TEG to under-
stand patient character traits, subject attitude
toward the test becomes important. When D
scale scores fall below 10, which is extremely
low, it is considered in some cases to represent
social deviance. Q scale scores of greater

than 30, which is extremely high, represent
ambiguous attitudes which again reduce the
reliability of the TEG profile8). Affected indi-
viduals could be considered as indecisive.
Even though we targeted 300 subjects, 88
(29%) were excluded because of D scale
scores of �10 or Q scale scores of �30. The
reason for this high rate of exclusion is likely
to reflect the specific nature of oral malodor
outpatients who often hide their true opinion
and are often repressive and defensive.

The malodor patients all visited the mal-
odor clinic with oral malodor after much
contemplation, and the results of measured
odor levels were as indicated in Table 3.
Three-quarters of total patients had either no
detectable malodor (n�113, 53%) or a mal-
odor mild enough to require no treatment
(n�46, 22%). Patients, regardless of whether
they were diagnosed for malodor, showed a
wide distribution of all 25 basic TEG types.
Therefore, there was no tendency for either
group to be identified by specific character

Normal Oral malodor patient

CP Dominant

NP Dominant

A Dominant

FC Dominant

AC Dominant

CP Inferior

NP Inferior

A Inferior

FC Inferior

AC Inferior

Trapezoidal (NP, A, FC High)

Trapezoidal (NP, A High)

Trapezoidal (A, FC High)

U Type (NP, A, FC Low)

U Type (NP, A Low)

U Type (A, FC Low)

N Type (A Low)

N Type (NP High, FC Low)

N Type (A High)

Inverse N Type (A High)

Inverse N Type (NP Low, FC High)

Inverse N Type (A Low)

M Type

W Type

Flat Type 

Fig. 1 Comparison of TEG patterns

Fig. 2 Comparison of TEG patterns between normal
and oral malodor patients
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types or patterns.
When the difference in prevalence of each

of the 25 basic TEG patterns were compared
between normal individuals and oral malodor
outpatients, we found a 6.0% decrease in the
NP-dominant type and a 10.6% decrease in
the A-dominant type in the oral malodor
patients. The NP-dominant type is regarded
to exhibit mother-like kindness that underlies
the basis of actions, attitudes, and decisions.
Such persons function as reliable leaders in
everyday life. The A-dominant type is regarded
as an intellectual who tends to make decisions
calmly and who is self-affirmative while being
able to enjoy life. In such individuals, intel-
lectual and rational decisions form the basis
of their actions and attitudes, which are said
to be reflected in their daily activities. NP-
dominant and A-dominant types are the most
prevalent of the 25 basic TEG types at 16.4%
and 21.0%, respectively, within the Japanese
population6). In the oral malodor clinic outpa-
tients, the frequency of each of these types
was reduced by around half. The outpatients
were likely to be of the type that is mentally
unstable as a result of caring too much about
their surroundings, worrying about the opin-
ion of others, and becoming depressed as a
result of having insufficient capabilities for
tackling problems. On the other hand, the
N-type (A low), N-type (NP high, FC low), and
M-type were 5.0, 9.9, and 5.3% more preva-
lent in the malodor patients, respectively.
N-type (A low) is the type who works very hard
in every aspect and is overly kind and there-
fore cannot decline the requests of others.
N-type (NP high, FC low) is the type who is
kind and likes to take care of others, but who
tends to hold back and exercise patience.
M-type is considered very humane, but is also
selfish and assertive, thus cannot be respon-
sible and cooperative. During our practice
hours at the oral malodor clinic, we often
meet psychosomatic patients with oral mal-
odor who are introverted and quiet and who
tend to believe that everything is their own
fault. This reflects the results of this study
where N-type (NP high, FC low) was almost
10% more prevalent in malodor patients.

Furthermore, M-type, which was 5.3% more
prevalent in malodor patients, exhibited
characteristics typical of the psychoneurotic
patients who visit our clinic and who are
selfish, strong-minded, and evade their prob-
lems by finding external reasons11).

We mentioned earlier that no correlation
was found between patient character traits
and oral malodor levels. This finding was
determined by comparing the frequency of
each of the 25 basic TEG types between the
113 patients diagnosed with no malodor and
the 212 subjects enrolled in the study. As a
result, we were unable to find a large differ-
ence in any of the frequencies. Therefore, we
confirmed that strength of oral malodor has
no relationship with character traits.

Conclusion

As a result of investigating character traits
of oral malodor clinic outpatients, we did not
find a relationship between malodor level and
patient character traits.

Compared to normal individuals, few oral
malodor clinic outpatients tended to be the
self-affirmative type with intellectual and calm
decision-making ability who consequently
could enjoy their life. Instead, these patients
tended to show high levels of kindness
while holding themselves back and exercising
patience.
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